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, FLASH OUTFIT 

• Your outfit is built around the world's most 
popular snapshot camera- The Brownie Hawk
eye Camera, Flash Model. With all its modern 
styling and modern features, it still retains the 
old, familiar simplicity of "load, aim, shoot." 
Pictures, indoors or outdoors, in color or black 
and white, are yours with this versatile outfit. 

Although your outfit is simple to use, re
member that there is a right and a wrong way 
to do even simple things, and the small amount 
of time spent in reading this book will pay you 
big returns in good pictures-pictures that are 
not only correct photographically, but also 
interesting to you and others. 

The first few pages of this book tell you how 
to load film, attach the flash older, use the view
finder- in short, the basic operation of your 
camera. The last part gives you a wealth of 
information on the kind of pictures yo u will 
want to take and how to take them; it suggests 
places, subjects, picture ideas. and how to 
organize and use your pictures . 

T . M. REG. U . S . PAT. OFF. 
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get acquainted 
Hold th e camera as shown . 
Look straight down into th e Brilliant Finder. 
Notice that yo ur ri ght thumb is in positi on to press the 

Expos ure Release. Press the release all the way down ; 
it operates th e shutter a t the end of th e stroke. Let th e 
release spring back. The shutter w.ill click again , but it 
has not made another picture, it has just se t itself for the 
next exposure. 

The gray slide on th e other side is th e Shutter Control. 
Lift the slide to its upper pos ition ; th en press the expo
sure release . You will see that the shutter stays open as 
long as you hold th e release down. Thi s pos iti on of th e 
slide is for lon g exposures (page 11 ) only and mu st not 
be used otherwise. K eep the slide do wn for snapshots 
and flash shots. 



before loading run through a shot to get the fffee/"! 

Check the SHUTTER CONTROL. It must 
be down for all snapshots, including 
flash shots. 

Check the distance. Keep at least 5 feet 
from your subject. 

look straight down in the finder and 
frame the picture carefully. 

Hold the camera S·T-E-A-D-Yand press 
the exposure release with a squeezing 
action. 

Turn the WINDING KNOB to advance 
the film for the next picture. 



hOlN it lNorks! 

H ere is the simple, basic photo
graphic principle as applied to 
your Brownie Hawkeye Cam
era_ It's always easier to re
member instru ctions when you 
know "Why_" 

When you aim your camera 
at a subject and snap the pic
ture, light reflected from the 
subject passes through the 
camera lens to the film and 
produces an invisible image of 
the subj ect on the film_ 
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You set the shutter control to adjust th e 
sh utter for the ty pe of ex posure - th e 
"down " posi tion is for all sn apshots and 
fla sh shots; the " up " posi tion is for long 
expo sures only. 

Press the exposure release to operate 
th e shutter and allow th e l ight refl ec ted 
from th e subj ect to record the image on 
th e fllm _ 

Check the distance from the camera to 
th e subject to contro l the sharpness of the 
image that the light carr ies to th e film -
anything 5 feet or farther from the camera 
is photograp hed sharply. 



FILM 

In your kit you will find 
Kodak Verichrome Film 
in the 620 size. This 
film will give you 12 ex
posures on a roll and 
is ideal for black-and
white pictu res outdoors 
in sunlight or indoors 
with flash. 

THE FLASH LAMPS 

No . 5 or No. 25 flash 
lamps are recommended 
for you r outfit. These 
lamps are especially 
" good performers" be
cause of their high light 
output. 

THE BATTERIES 

The batteries for your 
outfit must be "e" size 
photoflash batteries to 
fit your flasholder. These 
botteries supply the 
power to " fi re" the 
flash lamps . 



loading 
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never load or unload your camera in a strong, direct light 
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use 620 film 
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t Open your camera by moving the LATCH to "0" (open) 
and pulling the front from the back. 

• The empty pool hould be in the lower roll holder 
(WINDI G K 08 end); fit the pin on the SPRING into the 
hole in the spool end. Press the empty spool again t the 
spring and into the holder. Tum the winding knob and 
move the spool until the slot in the end fits the winding 
knob key. The spool must tum with the winding knob. 

a Hold the film so that the paper will draw from the top 
of the roll. Place the film in the other roll holder, fitting 
the pin on the spring into the hole in the film spool. 
Press the spool against the spring and into the holder, 
fitting the other pin into the hole in the other end. 

• Break the film eal and draw the end of the paper, col
ored side up, over the back of the roll holder. The black 
side of the paper must be toward the lens. Thread the 
end of the paper through the longer slot in the empty 
spool as far as it will go. Tum the winding knob two or 
three turns to bind the paper on the spool. Be sure the 
paper is started straight. 

S Replace the back section of the camera and move the 
latch to "L" (lock). 

• Turn the winding knob until warning arrows appear in 
the red window on the back of the camera; then con
tinue to wind slowly until a pair of "1's" is centered in 
the window. You are now ready to shoot. 

loading instrudions are also printed on the 
_II of the roll holder inside the com era. 



set up lor Ilash 
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Caution: 

Do not ettoch or remove the 

flesholder with the bulb inserted 



BATTERIES 

1 Loosen the screw on the back of the flasholder 
and remove the back . 

2 Place the two size "e" photoflash or fla shli ght 
batteries (right side up ) between the upper 
and lower contacts, as shown. 

3 Replace th e back of the flashold er and ti ghten 
the screw with your fingers. 

KODALITE FLASH OLDER 

P lace the flasholder against th e camera so th at the 
posts are inserted in the flash contacts. Tighten the 
knurled knob on the flasholder. 

FLASH LAMPS 

Turn and push the lamp into the socket; the lamp 
will be held by the catch in th e socket. If the lamp 
doesn't fl ash, perhaps the lamp base contact is cor
roded; rub the contact on a rough clea n surface. 

The lamp will pop out when the LAMP RELEA SE is 
pushed to the right. Lamps are too hot to touch right 
after firing. 

and take some flash shots! 

1 Ch eck the SH UTTEH CONTROL to make sure it is 
in the down position. 

2 Insert a flash lamp in the reflector and place 
the flashguard over the reflector. See in truc
tions on its wrapper for use of the Rashguard. 

3 Check the distance. For good exposure, stand 
between 7 and 20 feet from your subject with 
the No.5 or No. 25 lamp and Verichrome Film. 

4 Frame the picture in the finder. 

S Hold the camera S-T-E-A-D-Y and press the 
exposure release with a squeezing action. The 
camera should not move as the shutter clicks. 

6 Advance the film and change fla sh lamps so 
that you are sure to be ready for the next 
picture. 

Note: 
Be su re your finger or 0 part of the 
flashguard is not in front of the lens. 



Note: 
Be sure your finger is 
not in front of the lens. 

snapshots outdoo.s 
I Check the light; the sun hould be behind you. 

Your subject hould be in bright or hazy sun when 
you're using Verichrome Film. 

21 Check the shutter control to be sure that it is in 
the down position. 

a Check the distance. Keep at least Sleet Irom your 
subject unle you are using a Kodak Close-Up 
Attachment No. 13 (see page 13). 

4 Frame the picture in the finder. 

S Hold the camera S-T-E-A-D-Y and press the expo
sure release with a gentle queezing action. The 
camera should not move as the shutter clicks. 

• Advance the film to be ready for the next picture. 
If you forget to advance the film before making 
the next nap. you will poil both picture • 



long exposures 
Long exposures are usuall y made when there is not enou gh 
li gh t to make sna pshots a nd yo ur fla sh equipm ent i not 
hand y. The expos ure ma y vary from 112 second to several 
minutes. 

To make a long exposure, raise the SH UTT ER CON TROL so 
th a t the " LONG" is visible from the front of th e ca mera ; 
frame the picture in th e find er, keeping at least 5 feet away 
from the subject; press the exposure release and hold it 
there for th e length of th e exposure ; then release it. Ad
vance the film for the nex t picture. 

Both camera and subject must be still during the expo
sure, or the picture wi ll be blurred . This mea ns us ing a firm 
support to hold the camera ( it ca nnot be hand held). Keep 
the camera within 2 or 3 inches of the edge of the support, 
or it will show in the picture. Night pictures of still objects 
a re the usual subj ect mate ri al, alth ough pictu res of peo ple 
can be made if they remain absolu tely still while the shutter 
is open. 
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removing the film 

1 Turn the windi ng knob unti l the pa per passes the win
dow and is drawn up to the film spool. 

2 Open the camera. Move the latch to "0" and remove the 
camera front. 

3 Press the end of the spool opposite the windin g knob 
outward ; then l ift out the film. Don't let the fi lm unwind 
and don 't twist it ti ght, or fi lm will be damaged. 

4 F old under the end of the paper an d fasten it with a 
sticker. 

5 Reload the camera as descr ibed on page 7. If your cam
era is loaded, it's ready for those unexpected sna ps 
which somehow always seem to be more fun. 

1 
Have your ex posed film d eve loped a s soan a s pos
sib le after it is re move d from th e cam era . Your 
photofini sher wi ll ma ke con tact print s, oversized 
prints , o r enlarge ments fo r you . A nd don 't forge t 
to ord er ext ra pri nts for fri end s, re latives or pea · 
pie in th e Service . 



other films / lamps / batteries 

fiLMS 

For those full-color snapshots it's Kodacolor Film, of 
course, in the 620 size. Ask for Daylight Type for use 
outdoors in the sunlight. Use Type A for close-ups with 
flash or flood lamps. 

For black-and-white pictures, use Kodak Verichrome 
or Kodak Super-XX or Kodak Tri-X-x· Film, in the 620 
size. It's handy to order these black-and-white films in 
the Duo-Pak. You get two rolls of dated film- one for 
your camera and one for a spare. Each roll is indi
vidually wrapped in foil. 

FLASH LAMPS 

Although 0.5 or 0.25 flash lamps are recommended 
for your outfit, o. 8, SM or SF, o. 5B or 25B lamps 
also can be used. No. 5B and 25B flash lamps are blue 
in color and are for use with Kodacolor Film Daylight 
Type. Check the table on the back of the reflector or on 
page 14 for lamp- to-subject distances. 

BAnERIES 

When your batteries show signs of weakening by not 
firing the flash lamps consistently, get two fresh size 
HC" photoflash batteries. If you can 't get photoflash 
batteries, flashlight batteries can be used. 
• Do not use Kodok Tr i -X Fi lm i n bright sun light. 

picture-making aids 

THE KODAK CLOUD fiLTER NO_ 13 

will add new sparkle to your black-and-white 
snapshots by darkening blue skies and empha
sizing clouds. Slip the cloud filter over the lens 
mount and you're all set to shoot. Don't use 
with color films . 

THE KODAK CLOSE- UP AnACHMENT 

For head and shoulder pictures of people or 
close-up pictures of flowers and other subj ects, 
use a Kodak Close-Up Attachment No. 13. 
Slip the attachment in place over the front of 
the camera lens and hold the camera 3 to 4V2 
feet from the subject. 

Tilt the camera up slightly when taking th e 
picture_ This is necessary to center the subject 
in the picture at this close range. 

THE KODAK FIELD CASE 

for the Brownie Hawkeye Camera protects 
your camera from dust and dirt. Its fall-away 
cover readies the camera fo r instant picture 
taking. The case is made of sturdy simulated 
leather. Yo ur dealer will be glad to show YO ll 

this case . 
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flash lamp-to-subject distances 

Caution : 
Do not fla sh th e lamps 
i n on explosive ot ~ 

mosphere. Since lomps 
may shatter whe n 
fla shed , th e use of a 
Kodak Flashguard is 
recomm end ed . 

di stance in feet 

Fi lm 

No . 5 or No . 2S Lamp No . 8 , SM or SF lamp 

From 7 to 20 ft. From 5 to 10 ft. 

From 10 to 30 ft . from 5 to 14 ft. 

from 14 to 40 ft. from 7 to 20 ft. 

From 6 to 9 ft. 5 ft. 

*Kodocolor Daylight Type, No. 58 o r No. 25 B 
lamp (blue) at 5 ft. 

*00 not use a lamp·fa -su b;ect djstance greater 
thon thot recommended, or underexposed, un
printable negatives will result. 



• 
flashguide 

Good pictures depend on good expo· 
sure. In fla sh picture·takin g, ex po· 
sure depends on the di stance from 
the fla sh lamp to the subject. To take 
the guesswork out of fla sh ex posures, 
a distance table in feet for th e differ· 
ent films and fla sh lamps is printed 
here and on the back of your fl a h· 
older refl ector. Keep within these di s· 
tance ranges for good pictures. 

ot ice that th e lamp·to·subj ect dis· 
tance for Kodacolor Film is shorter 
than for other film s. 

If yo u have Kodacolor Film Day. 
li ght Type loaded in yo ur camera, be 
sure to use only 5B or 25B lamps for 
flash pictures. 

reRleRlber lor bener p lctur •• 

Keep the lens sparkling clean. 

Hold the camera properly - still and level as you 
make the exposure . 

Follow the flash distance table on page 14. This 
is most important with Kodacolor Film. 

Rub the metal contact on the base of the flash 
lamps on a clean, rough surface just before use. 

Leave the camera in the sun. It gets unbelievably 
warm on the rear window shelf of a car in the hot 
summer sun. 

Load or unload the camera in bright light. 

Use weak batteries. 

Use Tri·X Film in bright sunlight. 

Camera Care 
Your camera is carefully 
made, inspected, and 
packed. It wiII faithfully 
make thousands of wonder· 
ful snapshots if you will 
give it reasonable care. 



this vvay to good pictures ••• 
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Would you like to know how to get good 
pictures like those shown here? Would you 
like to know how to use those pictures for 
greatest enj oyment - some useful purpose? 
Then read on! 

In the previous pages you learned how to 
operate your camera. With that knowledge 
alone, you can make sharp, correctly ex
posed snapshots. From here on are the sim
ple, interesting tips on how to make better 
pictures and make better use of pictures. 

We hope that these ideas for picture mak
ing and picture usefulness will launch a 
chain reaction in your own imagination. 
After all , cameras are only mechanical con
trivances. The most important element in 
picture making is you. 
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Simplicity, in the se nse of bein g stra ightfor ward, is a virtue in 
photograph y as in life. Once you d iscover th a t a simple picture 
can tell its story faster and more e ffectively than a cluttered 
picture, yo u're on yo ur way. 

Pictures are supposed to show somethin g; say someth ing. And 
to say what you want them to say, pi ctures have to spea k an und er
standable lan guage. If they are garbled or scra mbled, they have 
no reason for being. 

Pla in-speaking pi ctures are merely a matter of what is spoken 
of as compositi on. And composition is nothin g but a general term 
referring to proper a rrangement of people and things within the 
borders of a picture. Make that a rrangement tell wha t you want 
it to tell by bein g simple, di rect and uncluttered. 

So, try to have a single, domina ting, or main point of interest, 
and choose a background tha t serves merely as a settin g or frame 
and not as a distracting element_ 

PUPPIES AND PORRIDGE 
(l e ft J - look for just th e 
ri gh t camera posit ion to g ive 
you th e arrange me nt you 
wa nt in order to tell your 
p ict ure story. In thi s ca se a 
hi gh ca mera ang le was used . 

GOING UP (right J - The 
intentness, th e oneness-of
purpose, of this g roup tell s 
th e story clearl y and qu ickly. 



AT HOME - For 0 fri endly pe lican , 
wha t's a better backg round than hi s 
favori te hunt ing grounds? 

RELAXATION (above) 
- Just try a Kodak Close
Up Attachm ent to put a 
di stract i ng background 
out of focu s. Th e p i cture 
you wont w i ll stand out 
without confu sion. 

IMAGINATION (right) 
- This is a plain -speak
ing p i cture becau se th e 
subject does not com 
pete for attention with 
any other e lement - it has 
a s ingle point of interest. 
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Think of the movies you've een ! Wouldn't they have been dryas 
dust if they had only full-l ength shots? The close-ups pack the 
wallop. 

Close-ups help your composition, too. They often allow you to 
avoid a distractin g background by pickin g a small secti on that is 
su itable. Your picture story is told better, too, because the r eal 
"story" is out front and uncluttered by surroundin g details . 

Then th ere is the extra close-up. For this yo u will want th e 
Kodak Close-Up Attachment of the s ize r ecommended previously 
for your camera. Just slip thi s inexpensive attachment over your 
lens and you can make pictures closer to the subj ect than the 
minimum sharp-picture distance of your camera. This way you 
can get head and shoulder portraits; " how to" pictures for show
in g handicra fts, detail, texture; and flower close-ups which are 
wonderful in color. 

In short, close-ups are one s imple, easy-to·use device for getting 
professional·lookin g snapshots. The "pros" do it-why don 't you ? 

SCALPED-Because the cam
era viewfinder is higher than 
the lens, i t always sees a 
slightly d i fferent picture than 
the lens. So, when using the 
Kodak Close-Up Attachment, 
compensate by tipping the 
camera up slightly. You will 
avoid a partial beheading. 



SKILL (above) - Deft hands, 
bu sy at work, hove a beauty 
of th ei r own. The mechanics 
of picturing them are simple; 
ju st close in. 

GOOD SHOT (Ielt) -But t he 
intended picture is the group 
in the center. Dod, at left, isn 't 
doing anything. Remember , 
your picture will include every· 
thing you see in the view
finder. Move closer to exclude 
unwanted material and tell 
your picture story clearly . 

NICE SCENE - But the real picture i s the 
little girl with her doll. Be sure your picture 
story is out front and uncluttered. 
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What makes a picture? 10 , this time we're not thinking in terms of 
sunsets, babies, or the ga ng at a beach party. We're after the stuff 
that turns a blank strip of film into a photograph - LIGHT! 

We know that when just the ri ght amount of li ght strikes the sensi
tized film , we get a picture. This is the way that light works at the 
film end of the pi cture. Now let 's swing around to the subj ect end. 

The usual pi cture-taking formula is: "Let th e sun co me over your 
shoulder and snap." This makes thin gs easy for the sna pshooter, but 
it can be a little rough on both subj ect and picture. Our subj ect 
squints, squirms and is generall y uncomfortable. Hi s picture looks it. 

To give him a break, both physically and photographically, move 
so that yo ur subj ect doesn't have to face the sun squarely. Let him 
face across the light. Sidelighted pictures often give better modeling. 

ow let's suppose it's noon. The sun is almost directly overhead. 
Your subj ect can face in any direction with equal comfort, but - look 
at those shad ows! There will be dark shadows under th e eyebrows, 
the nose, the mouth, and chin. What to do ? Either use your fl ash 
equipment to take a synchro.sunlight picture and fill in th e shadows, 
or, if you are not us ing color film , move your subj ects into the open 
shade with th e sun near but not directly on them. 

SHADOWGRAPH (I."J-Hlgh front light. 
ing coused the intense shadows in this 
close-up. A reflector or flash (use your lIo.h
guordl could have softened them for a 
more pleosing shot. For close-ups "filled 
in" with flash. a handkerchief over the re
flector cuts the light intensity for close-ups. 

AT EASE (r'_'" J - Side lighting. with the 
shadows softened by flash. leaves this sub
iect relaxed and aHractive. 



HIGH NOON (right) 
-Overhead light casts 
shadows that hide or 
distort facial features. 

SCHOOL DAYS (left) 
- With light coming 
from the side or back 
of the subject, fla sh is 
ideal to " kill " the shad
ows that would detract 
from the p icture. 

SUNNYSIDE DOWN-No direct sunlight here on 
ou r slider's fac e , but there is enoug h reflecting off 
the slide to light it evenly and softly. 
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That's just a way of saying that the 
simplest snapshot, on a fl at pi ece of 
paper, can have the look of depth. 
Not as startling as a 3D movie, may
be, but very satisfying. 

Sometimes, this effect is achieved 
by framing, sometimes by a strong 
foreground, sometimes - but let 's let 
the pictures and captions carry the 
ball. 

ote how each picture avoids the 
feeli ng of fla tness. The trick is very 
easy, and well worth using in your 
pictures. 

LONG VIEW - The stro ng 
foreground, with its figures, 
rock and trees, makes the 
distant view of mountains 
more d istant, more real. 



FRAMED (left) - Depth 
was added to thi s street 
scene by the simpl e d ev ice 
of from ing . look for op
portunities like thi s. 

RED SAILS IN THE SUN
SET (right) -Here 's a fine, 
d eep snapshot. Th e fore
ground is in shade to con
trast with a brightly-lighted 
di stant scene. 

ROCKBOUND COAST 
- Th is picture g ives 
the illu sion of depth 
becau se a light, but 
stro ng, foreground 
contrasts wi th a darker 
background and are 
se parate d by the wa 
ter . 

RIGHT DOWN THE MIDDLE - With th e 
three foreground p layers, with th e dr ive r a 
bit farther a way, and with th e trees and 
fai rway pulling your atte nt ion along , you 
have a fin e sense of d istance. 
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"The scene we took had beautiful whi te clouds 
against a blue sky. But th is is the picture we got. 
The exposure was correct. Why is the sky bare?" 

Who took the clouds away? 
Unfortunately, black·and·whi te film doesn't "see" 

colors. It sees th eir different brightness a nd records 
them on a scale of grays. To us, clouds stand out 
beca use we can see th e color of th e sky. The film 
"sees" only th e comparatively sli ght difference in 
brightn ess, and th e sky turn s out nearly th e sa me gray as th e clo uds. 

However, we have a " traffic cop" that can stop so me of the sky's blue 
li ght from striking th e film. The sky is th en less dark as far as the film 
is co ncerned and turn s out a darker gray. This "cop," which slips over 
the front of your lens is the Kodak Cloud Filter. 

The Kodak Cloud Filter involves no special technique. Ju st be sure 
to get the correct size for your camera as recomme nded previously in 
this book, slip it over your lens, and fo llow the sim ple directions en· 
closed with each. 

The scene looked like this 
(left) . .. but th e sky came 
out dull like thi s (right). 
Remedy? A filt e r to bring 
aut the cloud s. 



NIAGARA FALLS (left) - A cloud 
filter would have furnished the con 
trast necessary to mare clearly show 
the fall s background and better lo
cate the picture. 

TOP OF THE WORLD (below) 
The admirable composition i n thi s 
p icture needs the clouded sky for 
its crowning touch. 

OLD FAITHFUL (Ief')
Without a filter, the geyser 
would have been lost 
against a sky of the same 
ton e. Remember, the sky 
records lighter than it ap
pears to the eye. 

TILLING THE SOIL (be
low) - A much better im 
pression of the wide -open 
spaces is gained by use of 
a cloud filter. 
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P erhaps yo u are a parent, if so. th e log ical person to take snapshots 
of your yo un gsters is you. It might be said that photogra phs are 
magic windows - windows that let you see back into th e past. But 
there's a catch! To be able to loo k back through those windows years 
from now, you have to take the pictures today . 

Now is the time to ask yourself what kind of pictures you thi nk 
you'd like to have, both now and ten yea rs from now - and how man y. 
Would you be happy with an album in which pi ctures uf every sort 
were mixed together - no special order - just a lot of miscellaneous 
snapshots taken wh enever you happened to th ink of it ? Of course, 
thi s is better tha n no pictures a t all. But is it what you would like to 
end up with? 

Wouldn't yo u like much more, a step·by-step pi cture story of th a t 
wonderful first year and all the other years that fo llow? Well you 
can have it! All it takes is yo ur camera, fl ash, and you. 

So don't let these precioll s ea rl y yea rs slip by un pictured. Gettin g 
good snapshots of your children is easy, inexpensive and forward
looking. What's more it's fun. 

START AT THE HOSPITAL 
(left) - Your camera a nd 
flo sh can kee p your me mory 
o f th is moment a l ive forever. 
Give i t a cha ncel 

FIRST SMILE (right) - These 
fi rs t sig ns of a lova bl e per
so nal i ty ma ke w o nderf ul pic
tures. First smiles a re quick 
a nd fl eeting , so be sure to 
kee p your ca mero rea dy. 



SPLASH TIME (Ieft)-Your 
camera can record all hi s 
diRere nt moods at bath t i me. 
Whatever may be - from 
tears to glee-they'll be spon
tan eous and charming . 

FIRST STEPS (right) - He 
may only g et in a f ew before 
the fall. But, however many, 
he' ll never be the same 
again . Picture ill 

WIDEI - If you keep your 
camera handy, you ' ll be 
ready for si tuat ion s like this. 
Your fla sh equ ipm e nt is al 
most indispensable. 
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So you want to make better pictures. P er· 
haps it would be a good idea if we got out 
the last snaps we took and judged them 
carefully. Go through them one at a time and 
decide wh at you did right, and, also, what 
you could have done that would have been 
better. Do this each time that you get a new 
batch of "snaps," and you'll begin to get 
really good pi ctures more often . The pic
tu res a nd tips on this page will help you 
with yo ur "snap j udgments." 

BURNED-TOO MUCH LIGHT - Ev
erything looks too wh i te, d etail s 
" burned out. " To a void thi s, make 
sure that your cam era i s nat se t fo r 
a LONG ex posure in br ig ht sunl ight. 
Don 't use Tri -X fil m in br i gh t sunligh t. 
With fla sh, follow th e table. 



JUMPY CAMERA (far left) -Ju st about every
one lik es motion pictures, but th ey ought to be 
tak en with movie cameras. If your cam era 
moves during ex posure, th e p icture is smeared 
across the film . To ovoid it, stand steady, grip 
the camero firmly and hold your breath whil e 
you s-q -u-e-e-z-e the exposure release. 

UNDERDONE - TOO LITTLE LIGHT (left) -
Picture dark with d eta ils ha rd to see. Avoid 
tak i ng snapshots i n th e deep shade (u se flash 
if you do) unless Kodak Tri-X Film is load ed in 
th e camera . Don 't use fla sh too for from your 
subj ect (see tabl e for correct distances). 

BLEARY EYED - Your camera can't 
"see" through a dirty lens. Th e most 
comm on cause of a " foggy " lens is 
fing er marks. 

To keep the lens sparkling clean -
use Kodak len s Cleaning Ti ssue often. 

SCALPED - Careless view 
finding. Keep your eye 
on the find er image and 
keep t he subject accu
rately framed until after 
th e shutler clicks. 

FUZZY FOCUS - Thi s is 
the fuzzy effect that ap
pears when you bring 
your cam era closer than 
the recom mended dis
tance to your subject or, 
with a focu si ng typ e cam
era, se t th e focu s wrong. 
Extra close close-ups can 
be made by usin g the 
Kodak Close-Up Atlach
ment. 
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Now that yo u ha ve a lot of fin e pictures, wh a t are you goin g to 
do with them ? An album ? Yes ! An album is an easy, neat way to 
kee p pictures. But it's not th e onl y way . Pictures can be use ful 
and pictures can be fun in ways yo u may not have thought of. 
Greeting Cards: A good sna pshot of the ba by ca n be mad e 
into a fine, highly personal a nnoun cement ca rd. A snapshot of 
your family will make a good greetin g card a t Ch r istmas, Eas ter , 
or other holidays. Most photofini shers can make th ese cards for 
yo u. Just pi ck a good snapshot from your collection, select th e 
type of card you wa nt from those he has to offer ; then relax. 
He will do th e r est. 
Mounted or Framed Pictures: A sim ple desk-type fram e with 
a family picture in it adds a pleasa nt touch to a man's desk. The 
summer's fin est shot can be glorified in a fra med enlargement to 
decora te a wall. A wall galle ry of la rge pictures (enlargements)
of you, the baby, and other members of the fa mily - can add a 
real decorative personal touch to yo ur home. Your photo finisher 
can make any enlargements yo u need . 

So, don't let th ose new pi ctures 
gather dust in a drawer. They're 
r eady and willing to brighten yo ur 
home, greet a fri end or awaken a 
happy memory. Give them a cha nce ! 

There is a s much real enjo y
ment in organizing your 
prints as there is in taking 
them. 



Say "Merry Chri st mas" in the way your fri en d s wi ll ap
preci ote most - a p ersonal snapshat. Kodak Chri stmas 
Greet i ng Card s and Kodak Chri st ma s Folders are a w on
derful way of send ing best wi shes. 

Thi s pi cture wa s pose d es peciall y for a hol iday greeting 
card . Perhaps i t will g ive you a n idea of yaur awn . 

Th e summer's fine st shot can 
be glorified in an enlarge
ment ta decorate your home. 

Albums devoted to single 
subjects have greatest ap 
peal. 
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These are the days of do-it-yourself. .J ust about everyone seems to be 
a "home" painter, carpenter, plumber, etc. It's easy to add develop
in g and printing yo ur pi ctures to th ose other hand yman kill s. In 
fac t, you can ma ke negati ves a nd prints as easily as yo u snapped th e 
picture in the first place. And with an inexpensive Kodak Photo
Hobby Outfit you'll see those pictures within a few short hours. 

Photo-Hobby Outfits accomplish one other small miracle. We don 't 
know the stati stics on " darkroom widows" (or widowers), but like 
"golf widows" they're a fa irly significant chunk of the population. 
These little outfits practically eliminate thi s segment of ociety, and 
they do it by bringin g the darkroom out of the dark. 

Except for the brief moment required to load your film into the 
roll-film tank (it co mes with the outfit), all operations ca n be con
ducted in normal roo m li ght. The only in gredient not supplied with 
the outfits is a supply of running water. 

Of course, when it comes to thr ills there's nothin g like makin g a 
big bea utiful print from a lillI e sna pshot negative- enlargin g is what 

we are spea kin g of. So wh en you decide you'd like 
to blow up those good negatives into 8- by lO-inch 
or even bigger enlargements, your Kodak dealer 
will be glad to show you th e Koda k Hobbyist 
Enlarger. It offers a maximum-quali ty, minimum
price introducti on to jumbo pictures - and you 
ca n do it yo urself. 

Making en largements is fun and 
easy-to -do with the inexpensive 
Kodak Hobbyist Enlarger. 



A CONTACT PRINT OF THE WHOLE NEGATIVE (above) 
- Som e sh ot s are good except that th ere is unnecessary 
materia l in cl uded. Th erefore, th e center o f i nterest may not 
be cl ear. That 's w here enlarg i ng can he lp. 

THE PICTURE YOU WANTED (above right) -Conse
quentl y this is the pa rt of t he p i cture used for en larg emen t. 

THE ENLARGEMENT (right) -
Thi s is t he pri nt made by mask
in g off th e unwa nted area s in 
e nlarg i ng. You 'll som etim es fin d 
several d ifferent pictures in a 
singl e negat ive by ma ski ng off 
parts and cha ng ing th e shape 
and si ze of th e print. Th ere is 
no damag e or cutting of th e 
negat ive. 

See your Koda k d ealer. He 's a l 
w ays glad to serve you , w he ther 
your needs a re eq uipm ent, s up~ 

p l ies or ju st i nformat ion. 
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Grand Central Station doesn't have to house th e only Colorama. You 
can have one, too, on a reduced scale perhaps, but hold ing more mea ning 
for you than the original. It's just as easy to "shoot in color" as black
and-white. It's just a matter of keeping a few s imple points in mind . 
Use The Right Film For The Type Of Light. For outdoor dayli ght 
shots, use Kodacolor Film Daylight Type. 

For indoor daylight shots, when yo ur camera is loaded with daylight 
type film, use No. 5B or 25B (blue-bulb ) flash lamps. 

For pictures after dark, use Kodacolor Type A with clear fla sh lamps; 
or, with daylight type film , use blue-bulb fla sh lamps. 
Light Your Subject Correctly For Color. A li ghtin g without intense 
contrasts of light and shade is best for color pictures. Indoors with flash, 
it is a good idea to have your subj ect near a li ght-colored wall or even 
in a corner so th a t li ght from the fla sh will be bounced into the shadows 
to so ften them. Outdoors, take pictures in the midmorn ing or midafter
noon and select a position for your subj ect tha t minimizes shadows. The 
best color quality is obtained in bright sunli ght ; so often the shadows 
on subj ects' faces by using a li ght-colored surface nearby (but not 
necessarily in th e picture area) to reflect li ght into the shadow side. 
A usa ble surface might be a white building, a shee t, or white cardboard. 
Correct Exposure. Color film req uires accurate ex posure. Outdoors, 
make sure that the shutter control is set for a sna pshot, and the subj ect 
is in bright sun. Indoors with fl ash, follow closely the lamp-to-subj ect 
distance ta ble on page 14 or on th e back of yo ur reflector. 

The fact that pictures are made to be seen and used applies just as 
fully to color pictures as to black-and-whites. Color prints brighten up 
yo ur album, and color enlargements make superb wall decorations. 



COMRADES-There 's something fin e in the 
comradeship of old ste rs and youngsters. 
Pictures in color he lp you to remember 
these scenes more vividly. 

THE NAVIGATORS - Simpl icity pays all 
just as much in color as in black ·and -white 
picture s. 
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DETAILS 

Film 

Lens 

Lens 
Attachments 

Shutter 

Film 
operati on 

Construction 

Flash 

-

Brovvnie Havvkeye Camera 

Kodak 620; negatives 214 x 21,4 inches; 12 exposures; standard 
oversized print, 3% x 3% inches. 

Fixed focus, 5 feet to infinity. 

Kodak Close-Up Attachment No. 13; Kodak Cloud Filter No. 
13. 

Snapshot and long exposures. Exposure release set flu h with 
body. 

Oversized, brilliant, waist-l evel. 

Easy load ing due to accessible spool chamber . Film advance 
by knob. 

Durable molded two-piece body held rigid by lock rotating 
around handle stud. Bright metal trim. 

Built-in synchroniza tion for SF, SM, No.8, No.5, and o. 25 
flash lamps in Kodalite Flasholder (Use 2 size "cn photoflash 
batteries or Kodak B-C Flashpack). 

PRI N TED IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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